


A
Aa Aa Aa Aa

A is for

Alamo  Alamo
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

The Alamo is located in the 4th of July section of Holiday World. It serves 
Mexican-style food and has something for everyone!

PARENTS: check out our FREE Pre-K Pass for
children ages 4 & 5 at HolidayWorld.com/PreK



B
Bb Bb Bb Bb
B is for

Bakuli   Bakuli

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Many of the slide names in Splashin’ Safari are taken from the Swahili language. 
Bakuli (bah-COOL-ee) is the Swahili word for “bowl.”

Did you know we offer a Parent Swap at most
of our rides? Just ask a Team Member for help!

              
              



C
Cc Cc Cc Cc

C is for

Comet’s Rockets
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Fly away with your imagination on these spaceship rockets!
You can find Comet’s Rockets in Rudolph’s Reindeer Ranch.

PARENTS: Phone Find Wristbands are available
for your child at Holiday World Services.

Comet’s Rockets



D
Dd Dd Dd Dd
D is for

Dasher’s Seahorses
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Dasher’s Seahorses has been delighting children for generations! Sway with the
seahorses as they float through Rudolph’s Reindeer Ranch.

Dasher’s
Seahorses
Dasher’s
Seahorses
Dasher’s
Seahorses

Need to travel light? We have strollers and
wagons for rent just inside the front gate!



E
Ee Ee Ee Ee
E is for

Eagles Flight 
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

You’re in control of how high you fly on Eagles Flight!
Steer your eagle through the sky in 4th of July!

Children 3 and younger get in FREE!
You can’t beat that!



F
Ff  Ff  Ff  Ff

F is for

Firecracker  
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Firecracker is a Calypso ride and there are only a few left in North America. It’s 
similar to Scarecrow Scrambler but gives a completely different experience!

There are family restrooms throughout
the parks. Check the map for locations!



G
Gg Gg Gg Gg

G is for

Gobbler Getaway
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Grab your turkey caller and help find those getaway gobblers! Compete to
get the highest score or you might be “Just Another Turkey!”

Holiday World has FREE parking, sunscreen,
and soft drinks to help you have fun all day!



H
Hh Hh Hh Hh

H is for

The Howler   
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

The Howler is a great roller coaster to ride before you try the bigger ones
like The Raven, The Legend, The Voyage, and Thunderbird!

Traveling with a furry friend? Keep them in
the Holidog Inn while you play in the parks.



I
Ii Ii Ii Ii Ii
I is for

Independence
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Did you know that Independence Day is the name of the holiday the USA celebrates 
on the 4th of July? Every day is a holiday at Holiday World & Splashin’ Safari!

PARENTS: check out our FREE Pre-K Pass for
children ages 4 & 5 at HolidayWorld.com/PreK

INDEPENDENCE DAYINDEPENDENCE DAY



J
Jj Jj Jj Jj Jj

 is for

Jungle Racer
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Jungle Racer has 10 lanes to race all of your family and friends!
Somehow, dads always seem to win.

Children 3 and younger get in FREE!
You can’t beat that!



K
Kk Kk Kk Kk
K is for

Kima Bay     
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Here’s another Swahili word for you!
Kima (KEE-mah) means “monkey.”

PARENTS: Phone Find Wristbands are available
for your child at Holiday World Services.



L
Ll  Ll  Ll  Ll

L is for

Lewis & Clark
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Explore with Lewis & Clark as you drive your old car around the track.
You don’t even need a license! Just remember to buckle up!

Need to travel light? We have strollers and
wagons for rent just inside the front gate!



Mm Mm Mm 
M is for

Mammoth     
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Have you ever heard of the Guinness Book of World Records? Mammoth
is in the book for being the World’s Longest Water Coaster!

M

Did you know we offer a Parent Swap at most
of our rides? Just ask a Team Member for help!



N
Nn Nn Nn Nn
N is for

Nachos & Cheese
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Nachos are a theme park food staple.
What do you like to put on your nachos?

NACHOS

There are family restrooms throughout
the parks. Check the map for locations!



O
Oo Oo Oo Oo

O is for

Otorongo     
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Named after the rare Peruvian Jaguar the Otorongo (otto-RON-go), you’ll find
three different water slides here: Otto, Ron, and Go. Get it?

PARENTS: Phone Find Wristbands are available
for your child at Holiday World Services.



P
Pp Pp Pp Pp

P is for

Prancer Prancer
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Though it’s smaller than our Star-Spangled Carousel, Prancer’s Merry Go Round
in Rudolph’s Reindeer Ranch still has 20 horses to choose from! 

Holiday World has FREE parking, sunscreen,
and soft drinks to help you have fun all day!



Q
Qq Qq Qq Qq

Q is for

Quesadilla    
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

We love our Mexican food at the Alamo. Have you ever
tried one of the quesadillas there? You should!

Quesadilla

Do you travel with a pet? They can stay at
the Holidog Inn pet kennel while you play!



R
Rr Rr Rr Rr

R is for

Reindeer Games
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

If you’re not quite brave enough for Liberty Launch, then
Reindeer Games is a good ride to help build your courage!

PARENTS: check out our FREE Pre-K Pass for
children ages 4 & 5 at HolidayWorld.com/PreK



S
Ss Ss Ss Ss 
S is for

Santa Claus 
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Holiday World is Santa’s summer home. You can find him in the park throughout 
the day taking photos, telling stories, and just being jolly!

PARENTS: Phone Find Wristbands are available
for your child at Holiday World Services.



T
Tt Tt Tt Tt 
T is for

Tembo Tides 
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Here we find another Swahili word!
Tembo (TEM-bow) is Swahili for “elephant.”

Need to travel light? We have strollers and
wagons for rent just inside the front gate!



U
Uu Uu Uu Uu
is for

Udderly Blue 
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Blue ice cream? YES! Have you tried it before? What did it taste like to you?
You can find Udderly Blue in the 4th of July section.

Children 3 and younger get in FREE!
You can’t beat that!



V
Vv Vv Vv Vv

V is for

The Voyage  
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

The Voyage is one of the longest wooden coasters in the world and
has more airtime than any other wooden coaster!

Did you know we offer a Parent Swap at most
of our rides? Just ask a Team Member for help!



W
Ww Ww Ww Ww

W is for

The Wave The Wave
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

If the waves are too big for you, there’s a gentle wave pool
beside The Wave that’s no more than two feet deep.

There are family restrooms throughout
the parks. Check the map for locations!



X
Xx  Xx  Xx  Xx
X is for

Holidog Express
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Okay, we admit, this is a stretch. Perhaps if we listen to the nursery rhymes on
Holidog Express a little more, we can think of a new one.

Holiday World has FREE parking, sunscreen,
and soft drinks to help you have fun all day!



Y
Yy  Yy  Yy  Yy
Y is for

Bubble Yard  
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

“Bubble Yard” is the name of the fun, refillable ICEE cups. Once you purchase
them, you can refill them with ICEE for a low price!

Do you travel with a pet? They can stay at
the Holidog Inn pet kennel while you play!



Z
Zz  Zz  Zz  Zz

Z is for

Zinga  Zinga  
              
              

Trace it out

Try on your own!

Zinga was the world’s first GIANT half-pipe water slide! If you’re not big enough to 
ride it yet, there’s an observation deck where you can watch everyone slide.

PARENTS: check out our FREE Pre-K Pass for
children ages 4 & 5 at HolidayWorld.com/PreK

®



PARENTS

Thank you for letting your
child have fun with us!

For more fun throughout
the summer of 2023, 

be sure to check out our
new FREE Pre-K Pass

for 4 & 5 year olds.

While kids 3 and younger
are always free, we’re

adding this new pass to
make it easier to bring

your preschoolers along
for a day of fun!

Learn all about our new
Free Pre-K Pass at

HolidayWorld.com/PreK

© Holiday World & Splashin’ Safari




